
Diamond Rock Venue is privately located on the Caldera cliff in Oia, combining
the deep blue of the sea and the light blue with the terrific caldera view.
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                                   has an amazing view and it is private for you and your guests, far from busy roads and hotels. By choosing this
outstanding location to be the wedding venue of your dreams, you will be benefited with two nights of accommodation at the wondrous private
villa which is part of the venue’s premises, with the wedding happening on the first night of your stay, in order to use the venue the whole day of
the wedding up to 1:00 AM. (can be extended up to 3:00 AM with an additional cost)

THIS VENUE



Waiters (one for every 40 guests) 
Bartender
Catering
Cleaning staff
A standard 10% gratuity fee will be applied to
the menu/open bar services.

WELCOME COCKTAIL BAR

INCLUDED
Gazebo
Gazebo fabrics (ask for colors)
Crystal gazebo chandelier (if it is not windy)
Lights (plain)
Cocktail time equipment
Stand 
Amenities for the guestroom

DECORATION

Tables for 8 –12 people (round or
rectangular banquet) 
Chiavary chairs white
Fine dinnerware

THE RECEPTION

Exterior restroom for the guests with all the accessories needed

RESTROOM



D. J. and sound equipment for the entire
event 
From 16:00 to 1:00 after 00:00 the
music has to be turned down
Lighting stucture 
Fairylights
Candles
Fireworks
Dancing Lights 
Chandelier for the reception

MUSIC & LIGHTING
ENTERTAIMENT

NON
INCLUDED



Outdoor

Heated swimming pool (during low
season)
WhirlpoolDeck with sun-loungers
Outdoor sitting & dining area
BBQ grill and wood-oven
Event terrace
Guestroom
Private parking

                                has a private pool and a private
Jacuzzi, both heated, it also includes a
complimentary check in and check out transfer along
with breakfast for both days. 

THE VILLA



Indoor

3 bedrooms (max. 6
guests)
2 bathrooms
Spacious living room
Dining area
Fully equipped kitchen
Loft (1 extra guest)



HOSPITALITY

Two king and one queen sized beds
100% cotton linens and towels
Bathrobes and slippers
Luxury bathroom amenities
HairdryersAir-conditioning in each
room
Pool and beach towels
Safety deposit box
Wi-Fi
Satellite TV
Nespresso machine 

AMENITIES

Daily cleaning and maid service
Daily continental breakfast
24/7 Personal service attendant
Welcome basket
Travel assistance and concierge
service
Private arrival and departure
transfers

INCLUDED SERVICES
Private island tours with guide
Spa and beauty treatments
Hairdresser
Babysitter
Outdoors and personal training
Helicopter and yacht hire
Boat trips around the island
Pre-stocked refrigerator (fully
customizable upon request)
Photo – and videographer
Tailor-made romantic dinners
Private event organization

SERVICES ON DEMAND
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Low season: (April, May, October) 

High season: (June, July, August, September) 

2 nights’ accommodation at the Villa for the couple 
Private venue
Bar
Outdoor restroom
Daily cleaning and maid service
Continental breakfast
24/7 Personal service attendant
Travel assistance and concierge service
Private arrival and departuretransfers

        

     

Following services are included:

RATES





Policy

In order to organize your wedding ceremony/reception at The Diamond Rock Venue, kindly note that: 

·The Diamond Rock Venue offers 2 nights stay at The Architect’s House and the wedding has to be organized on the 1st night of your stay. 

·Guests should be advised that, on any unexpected additional person having to spend the night in the premises of our Villa, without the person being originally accounted for in the primal reservation, there will be additional charges for
each additional person. 

·The Diamond Rock Venue accommodates up to 100 guests for ceremony and reception. 

·The Architect’s House can accommodate up to 7 guests with an additional cost for more than 2 pax to be accommodated at the villa per night

·The check in time at the villa normally take places at 15:00 pm but in case that there will be no booking the day before the wedding for other clients, the check in could be done at 14:00 pm (upon discussion with the villa’s manager 10
days prior the wedding date) and the checkout time at 11:00 am.

·The ceremony may begin as early as 16:30. In accordance with the local laws and in order to ensure the peace in the area, the music must begin to lower the volume after 12:00 am and must end at 01:00 am. for extra hours will be applied
an extra fee.

·All the guests will have access to the Venue 30 min before the starting of the Ceremony. They are NOT allowed to arrive earlier than half an hour.

·A standard gratuity fee (10%) will be applied on the open bar fee.

·No other parties / events are allowed during the stay.

·Open bar has to start when the guests arrive until the end of the reception.

·Swimming in the pool during the wedding is not allowed.

·For the wedding preparations taking place in The Architect’s House, a total number of two bride’s side guests and 2 groom’s side guests are welcome to accompany the bride and groom.

·Throwing confetti, fake flowers and paper in general is not allowed due to environmental issues.

·Releasing Sky Lanterns is not allowed also due to environmental issues. 

·The kitchen from The Architect’s House will be used during the wedding preparations to store the decoration items and allow the staff to transport them to the venue with easy access. This is to ensure the best organization of the day and
also so it will not disturb the guests staying the common area. 

·It is strictly forbidden to walk on the caldera cliff due to safety reasons. Any person who disobeys this determination will do so under their own risk and The Diamond Rock Venue shall not take any responsibilities for this is any case. 

·Children are always more than welcome, we just kindly ask the parents or responsible adults to keep them under their supervision.

·We shall not be responsible in case the event is prevented from occurring by an Event of Force Majeure, including but not limited to, rain, floods, strikes, etc. We will of course give notice to the clients of any Event of Force Majeure upon it
being foreseen by us or becoming known to us.

·If we are prevented from executing your event due to an Event of Force Majeure, we shall endeavor our best efforts find a solution for the issue and assist you whenever possible to create the event in the best way possible. 

 
·The weddings must be organized exclusively by our wedding planner’s consulting.
 
 


